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Eight retired or retiring SIU
educators were among 36
teachers from Southern Illinois honored Tuesday at a
dinner presented by the Educational Council of 100, Inc.
At the dinner, held in the
University Center Ballroom,
most of the teachers were
present to receive their citations from Warren D. Tuttle
of Harrisburg, preside:lt of
the Council.
SIU educators who were
honored are:
Frank S. Stamberg, assistant professor of management;
David S. iviclntosh, associate
professor of music; Elizabeth
C. Meehan, assistant professor of University Scf-'lol;
Edith S. Krappe, assocIate
professor of English; Martha
M. Clark, English instructor;
Harold E. Briggs, professor
of history; Harley R. Teel,
assistant professor of education; and Joseph K. Johnson,
professor of sociology.
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Students and faculty members were reminded Tuesday
that classes are required to
meet up to and including
June 15.
A joint announcement by the
deans of the various schools
and colleges on the Carbondale
campus issued Tuesday noted
that the experimental program
for finals week inaugurated
during the fall quarter is continuing during the current
spring quarter.
"An integral part of the

Paluch Wins
Campus Vote
With Big Edge

La.

ANO'I1IER VOTE-Students on both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses voted Tuesday for candidates for the Student
Council that will serve during the 1965-66 school year.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Use

~Iain

Entrance

Textbooks Being l(etumed;
$1 After Next Wednesday
Students
returning textbooks at the end of the quarter
will not use the west entrance
of the Morris Library, due
to construction work being
done there, Henry T. Stroman,
Textbook Service manager,
said.
To return books, students
will use the main entrance of
the library, go through the
science section to the west
stairwell, and down to the
Textbook Service in the basement.

Overseas Services Executive
To Meet With Faculty Today

The purpose' of the visit is
to acquaint faculty members

with the services offered by
the organization.
It operates in the a reas of
finding
po!'.·s abr:O'ld for
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Future Final Exam Program
Depends on Questionnaire

Nine advanced students are
candidates for the doctor of
philosopny degree at commencement June 16 in McAndrew Stadium.
Thc candidares, fields of
study, and what they are now
doing:
Carl Wayne Morris, secondary cducation, now teaching
at
Carbondale Community
High School, who will join
the SIU faculty at Edwardsville.
Walter Weffenstette, secondary
education (industrial
education), teaching at Northwestern State, Natchitoches,

Tom Ford, executive associate of the Overseas Educational Services, will mpet
with Sll' facultv member£ at
III a.m. today in Ballroom ,\
of the I 'niversity Center.

EXTRA

Students and faculty Reminded
To Meet Classes Until June l5

Nine Students
Up for Ph.D.

Edward M. Griffen, educational
administration and
supervision, who has been a
research assistant, project
coordinator, and consultant at
SIU, and in September joins
the faculty at Bradley University, Peoria, where he will
direct student teachers and
teach in the College of Education.
Fern
B.
Probstmeyer,
microbiology, currently doing
post-doctoral work at Baylor
University in Texas.
Earl Doughty Jr., elementary education, teaching in the
laboratory school at Eastern
Illinois University, Charleston.
Walter Eugene Wilhelm,
zoology, with the department
of biology, Memphis Stare University.
Dennis H. Rhodes, speech,
te"ching at Arkansas State at
State College, Ark.
Bonnie
J. Wiley, journalism, who will teach at the
University of Horolulu this
fall.
'';yeC:
Hasan,
education
(psychologv and guidance),
already teaching in India.

UNIVERSITY

American culleges anu universities interested in overseas experience for their
staffs.
The 0 rgan ization he Ips
solve personal problem.; of
orient"tion and economics and
conducts many other programs.
Faculty m~mb~rs wishing
individual..lppointments
through the day mayarranv;e
them with Ford.

Textbooks must be returned
by noon. June 16. Students
returning books after that will
be fined a $1 late fee per
book.
The Textbook Service has
extended its hours through
final week to accommodate the
extra traffic. The hours are:
Today and Thursday, 7:50
a.m. to 9:20 p.m.; Friday,
7:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.; Saturday, 7:50 a.m. to 3:50 p.m.;
Monday, and Tuesday, 7:50
a.m. to 9:20.p.m.; and June
16, 7:50 a.m. to 11:50 a.• m.
Receipt forms fortextbooks
may be picked up on the first
floor and must be filled out
in ink before the student goes
to Textbook Service.
The same route used for returning textbooks will be used
for obtaining them for summer
term. The new route is temporary until the construction
work is finished.
Summer term text books
may be picked up June 21,
when the Textbook Service
will
resume
[[s
normal
schedule.

George J. Paluch, with typical "Bulldog tenacity," collected 802 votes of 1,008 cast
Tuesday to win the post of
student body president for
1965-1966.
Paluch'" running mate on
the Action Party ticket, John
Paul Davis, was also triumphant, receiving 830 votes.
Warren Steinborn, a writein for preSident, collected 49,
and DoIOthy A. Hill, writein for vice president recei ved 46 votes. Various other
write-ins accounted for 109
ballots cast for the presidential and vice presidential positions.
The number declared invalid accounted for 87 of ballots cast for the top two positions.
The position receiving the
most votes in the election
was
that of Homecoming
chairman,
with 1,043 cast.
Paul G. Schoen was elected to
the post by collecting 453
of the votes.
Runner-up to Schoen was
Richard J. O'Herron, with 299.
Other write-ins accounted for
39 ballot;;, and 252 were
marked invalid.
Results in the contest for
Student Council seats went like
this:
Thompson Point senator:
(Continued on Page 12)

program is the continuation
of classes during the final
week. These class periods are
to be us('d for educational
enrichment activities, which
may be evaluating or teaching,
as the instructor may desire.
"A decision on the future
examination system will be
made after an analy:::is of
questionnaires from both faculty and students has been
completed. This will be done
during the summer quarter.
From the analysis it is hoped
that an examination system
will be devised which can
best meet the educational intereStS 0f both the faculty
and studems."
The statement was :ssued
after a meeting of the Carbondale deans to discuss the
handling of classes during the
final week of the te~m.
The experimental system
did away with a formal schedule for final examinations the
last week of the term. In
its place instructors were
permirred to schedule finals
during the last week of the
term as thev desired.
The deans' reminder followed widespread reports that
a number of f:>cult~' n.embers
ha\e been giving Iheir final
examinations early in the week
and not holding classes the
remainder of the week.
A number of students, as
well as faculty members, have
expressed dissatisfaction With
the new system. Howe"er, all
were given an opportunity to
express their opinions in a
survpy, conducted by questionnaires. The results are
still being tabulated.
The change in the finals
system was one of the major
complaints of students involved in the recent Rational
Action Movement. Chic' criticism of the system has been
that the students weren't given
an opportunity to consider it
before the experiment was
started by the administration.

Gus Bode

Secretary Dies
In Auto Crash
A secretary in the Rehabilitation
Institute was killed
carly Tuesday evening when
the car in which she was riding collided with a truck on
Highway 51 north of Carbondale.
Killed instantly, according to Illinois State Police,
was Miss nrenda West, 24,
of De Soto. Another passenger
in the car, :\lrs. Sue :\lullert,
2:~, also of [)e Soto, was also
killed.
State police at Du(~uoin said
the accident occurred at 5 p.m.
when the c:Jr in which the two
Gus savs this is the time
women were' riding slid into
the path of a tractor-trailer of vear he feels terribly untruck.
wa~ted by the l'niversity.
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Strange
things are
happening to

Troy

Donahue
and
Joey
Heatherton
and
Barry
Sullivan ~~~..
in

Worb OR 2 Degree, at Once

Student Hangs on to His Cap and Gown;
He's Getting B.S. Now, Master's in August

=::::::;~~~~~~~;::::::=~

:

ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON
UNDER 12 FREE

First Showing South Illinois
Tonight thru Sunday Starts 8:45

Shown First at 8:45

reason for not curning in his
Ira and
Satterfield
has he
a good
cap
gown after
receives his bachelor's degree
next Wednesday night.
He'll need it againinAugust
when he receives his master's
degree.
The 25-year-old geology
major has managed to shorten
the time between degrees by
a lot of hard work, like starting to write his master's
thesis when he was a junior.
In recognition of his unusual
academic accomplishment as
well as his initiative, drive
and enthushsm. Satterfield
was honored Monday night by
the SIU Geology Club. He re-

DAlLY EGYP'I'UN
Publish@(j in the Depanmcnr of JournaJism

dallv except Sunday and Mond3V during f.1.lI,
winler. sprint( and el9;hlE-lIIII'eek summ~r rerm
exc:t"?1 (turlnJ{ 1I ntversl[,;, vacation peTiods,

eumtnal ion wE"eks. and Icgal holidays by
Southern

IIhnois University.

Carbondale,

illinois. Published on Tuesday and F rjday
of t"3ch

week

tnT

rhe final three w(!pks

of rhe twelve-week summer term. Sec(lnd
eJa.s~ po!itage p.ud al rhe Carbondale Post
Office under the acr of March 3, 187Q.
Pollcle~ of the F.«vpl:ian are the rCR;ponsibUity of the e(:11lor~. Stalements publi:'thed
here do not necessarily reneel the up'ninn
01 [he adminlSlrarion or any depanmenl
of Ihe l'nlversU),.
Editorial conference: Fn.-d Reyer. Ric
COlC. Joe Cook, John F.ppcrhclmer. Pam
Cleaton, Diane Keller. RobLo-rt Smifh, Roland
Gill. ROy Franke. "Franlt Mes~umi:h.
EditorIal and business offlcel'l; located In
Buildi"R T -48. Flscal offic¢r. Ho....ard R.
long. Phone 453-235".

ceived the club's Steel Hammer Award at a ceremony in
the Seminar Room in the Agriculture Building.
Satterfield became interested in geology while working
for an oil company near his
hometown, Flora, 111.
He enrolled at SIU and then
had to drop out for a year.
When he came back it was
with a vengeance. He plowed
into his school work, determined to make up for lost
time. Satterfield began working on his thesis almost two
years ago so he could have
it completed on time.
His thesis, "Bedrock Geology in the Cobden Quadrangle," is to be published
later this year. Some of the
more interesting aspects of
his research will have [Q be
left out because they do not
belong in an academic paper.
Nevertheless, it will be
some rime before he forgets
the hundreds of snakes he has
encountered during his research or the time he was
almost trapped in a cave south
of Makanda.
·'1 was exploring the cave
and the snow outside melted
and flooded the entrance," he
recalled. He managed to es-

cape, a little wet, but all in
one piece.
The thesis has provided the
Illinois Geological Survey with
some valuable information on
oil and minerals in Southern
Illinois. In addition he has,
through his research and explorations, provided the state
with various subsurface maps.
After graduation in August,
Satterfield will go to work
for the Pan-American Oil
Company in Oklahoma City.
He said the firm is one of the
leading ones in the exploration
of oil deposits.

Mrs. Plochmann
Displays Painting
Carolyn G. Plochmann, wife
of George K. Plochmann, profef sor of philosophy, has one
of her paintings on display at
the First National Invitation
Non-Juried Exhibition of the
Temple Israel in St. Louis.
The painting entitled "Let
Them Build Me a Sanctuary"
depicts a theme of the Old
Testament.
The show is limited to nationally and internationally
recognized artists and a small
group of previous prizE'
winners in the open shows at
the temple.

Today's Weather

r·------ _ _. . . . . . . .
rAT THE CANNES FILM
I fESTIYAl, ONE POTATO,
I TWO POTATO," SCORED
I THE LONGEST, LOUDEST
I OVATION IN 9 YEARS!"

Partly cloudy, continued
warm. High in the upper 80s.
According to the SIU Climatology Laboratory, the high
for this date is 102, set in
1953, and the low is 45, set
in 1930.
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Brubeck Quartet

General Telephone Is Hiring
Students for Summer Jobs
Summer employment is
available for both males and
females at the General Telephone Co. of Illinois, a spokesman for the SIU Student Work
Office bas announced.
The company is il'terested
in employin& a few college
program. As a traffic
trainee, the women would work
in one of the company's traffic offices, receiving training
in telephone operator duties,
record preparation and statistical studies.
The person must be in junior standing with an intended
major in one of the following
areas: business administration, management. economiCS,
stat i st i cs. education or
speech.
Trainees will be employed
in Bloomington, Streator, Ma-

Schools Schedule
Campus Interviews
Interviews for prospective
teachers are scheduled for two
days in June.
Driver education teachers
will be sought Friday by the
Mehlville School District of St.
Louis, Mo.
The Avondale School District in Auburn Heights, Mich.,
will be conducting interviews
on June 30. They are seeking
teachers for the elementary
grades I, 2 and 3 and visiting
teachers for all elementary
grades and an elementary
speech correctionist.
They also seek junior high
teachers for biology, English,
and gUidance (female) and
senior high teachers for
biology, Latin and English,
vocal music and English,
mathematics, and English.
The interviews will be conducted at the Placement
Center il' Anthony Hall.

IndustrialTeachers
Schedule 4 Events

On WSIU Tonight

women for a summer training
comb,
Lincoln, Kewanee,
Jack s onv i Ile, Car bon-dale, Pontiac, Olney, Monmouth, Marion, Carmi and
Princeton. Preferpnce will be
given to studer .vithin a 20fYlile-radiu..
of these
communities.
Some
college men are
wanted for a summer training
program as traffic students.
They will work in one of. the
division traffic departments
receiving training in traffic
technician duties, dial office
administration and related
areas.
The person must have the
follOWing qualifications; completion of the sophomore year
With an intended major in
business administration, mathematiCS, electronics or electrical engineering•.
Students will be employed
in Bloomington, Kewanee,
Jacksonville,
Marion and
Olney. Preference will be given to students Within a 20mile-radius
of these
communities.
Interested students should
contact B. W• Bierman or
Leonard Lukasik at the Student Work Office as soon as
possible.

Communications problems
and their solutions will be
the topic for discussion at 2
p.m. today on WSIU's "Anatomy of a Satellite."
Other highlights:
8 a.m.
The Morning Show: Two
hours of news, music and
conversation.
5;30 p.m.
News Report; A half hour
of news, weather and sports.
7:30 p.m.
On Stage: The jazz musicof
the Dave Brubeck Quarter.
10:30 p.m.
News Report: A half hour
of r-;ws, weather and sports.

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade: Late
evening mood music.

Iranian Student Shows
16th Century Antiques
TOP SHOWMAN-Gary Johnson (left) animal industries major, was
awarded the Ralston Purina Co. trophy as the grand champion
showman for his aU-around performance in the annual SID block
and Bridle Club Showmanship Contest. Making the presentation
is Alex Reed. chairman of the Animal Industries Department.

Student Government Slated
As WSIU Discussion Topic
SIU students from the Car- 7 p.m.
bondale and Edwardsville
You Are There: "Spindlecampuses discuss the student
top, the First Great Texas
government at 8;30 p.m. on
Oil Strike."
WSIU-T'!'s "Conversations."
Other highlights:
7:30 p.m.
"Death on the Highways,"
an examination of traffic
4:45 p.m.
safety planning.
Let's Go; Play tennis.

5 p.m.
What's New: How birds
gather food, and a national
park in New Mexico.

6:30 p.m.
What's New: The story of a
The Psi Chapter of Iota
duck who interrupted traffic
Lambda Sigma, industrial edac ro s s
a bridge in
ucation honorary. has anMilwaukee.
nounced its summer calendar
of meetings.
A businesf.; meeting for the
election of officers will be
held at 7:~{j p.m. on June 23 The University Center Proin Morris Library Audigramming Board developtorium. William Spence, a
ment committee will meet
professor at Kansas State Colat 7 p.m. in Room C of the
lege, will speak at 8 p.m.
University Center.
Nominations of members The Amateur Radio Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room E
for summer initiation will be
at 7:30 p.m. on July 7 at of the University Center.
Morris Library Auditorium. The Action Party display will
be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Robert Woodward, of the
in Room H of the UniverCalifornia State Department of
sity Center.
Education, will speak at 8 p.m.
Mildred Fenner, editor of
the NEA Journal, will speak at Shop With
the banquet" at 6:30 p.m. on
DAILY EGYPTIAN
July 22 at the UniversityCenter Ballroom.
Adverti!lerll
A picnic will be held from
3 to 9 p.II'. on Aug. 5 at the
group dome at the Lake-onthe-Campus. Edward Hankin
of the School of Education at
Florida State University will
speak.

C

LEAN OUT

L'EFTOVERS IN YOUR
ATTIC 8EFORE THEY

S

ELL THEM

IN A HURRY BY
FAST PROMOTION

IN A WANT AD.
BILL PUDIL
MAKANDA. ILL.
PH. 549-2505

Mittalll t:.'<t

OfOMAttA~

MuruAl. OF OMAHA INSURMCE co.
HOllE OfFICE: _ . NEIIlASIIIo

ARE YOUR CLOTHES
" SUMMER-READY+?

We have cold storage faeinlie. for all your wiater
garmenl8. Why have them home with you- leave
them with us. SEND NOW· PAY LATERl!
When dry eleaned in our plant, only $4.95

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S. ILLINOIS

PHONE 549-3560

r-------~--------------------~

S TART A FIRE.

Radio Club to Meet
In U. Center Today

CAMPUS SHOPPING CBmIl

An exhibit of 16th century
min i a ture s by Arastou
Pouya, an SIU student from
Iran, are on exhibit in the University Center.
The exhibit opened Tuesday
and will close next Tuesday
at lO a.m.

EVERYONE READS &
DEPENDS UPON

THE DAILY EGYPI1AN'S

CLASSIFIED
A"DSTO GET
DESIRED and
SPEEDY RESULTS

7-6121

ICOLD ii~i!ib_il~:?~~~~!~:R~~LE~~~RS
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Student Revue Page

's Own Awards for 1964·65

R. Long, who said in Time
Magazine. April 2, 1965:
"W~en
she (Marjorie
Lawrence) puts on an opera,
by
God
it's an opera."
:1~~~IC:' .::~::. ~oo~.~"::!~
12. The Ajax-Stronger Than
The e:oateae of We pap 1. not inteRcled to "ned tile oplaloo of dI. adDirt
award
to former
mJ~stnt1op 01' aD7 dep8I'tmeD1 of the
UJLl...... lty _ Coromnmleatloa.. 8hould be
Speaker of rna Illinois
ad_ •••el to KA at Sludetlt AetlYltl••
HOl'se
John
LeWis
for his
, . phol1e 3-2525.
efforts to ban Another
e""tent Bd!toI'- ••WIa._ e_ Zoeekler
U ...... p"" Bdlt__ - • • • • -Bob Drinan
~ at Wright Junior
V.cuIty
AdYl ..... - - -08 __ Ueel_
College in Chicago.
13. The Isvestia award for
1. The Christopher ColumJourn3liStIC Excellence
bus award for outstanding
to the Daily Nothing for
skill in the field of Navitheir news reporting of
gation to the Illinois State
Herbert Aptheker's adLep:islature. of whom all
dress on campus. of Asbut two turn in travel
~ociate
Supreme Court
vouchers for travellt.ng to
Justice William O. Dougand
from Springfield
las' address on campus.
equivalent to the length
of the S.P .U. and Y.A.F.
and width of the entire
forums on the war in Viet
state.
Nam. of the Student Hum2. The Richard Nixon award
anists' open forum on refor Political Success to
ligion, and so on !!!....!l!:
Southern Illinois University's advisory team in 14. U!l.iWmThe 'How's That Again?"
South Viet Nam.
awnd to Delyte W. Morris
3. The Barry Goldwater
for hIs statement: "It
award for Peaceful C 0shall be the function of
Existence to the ROTC
student government this
Corps for its strong opyear to determine what
position to the .. Antikind of student governMilitary Ball."
ment, if any, there is to be
'to The Adolf Hitler award
on each campus."
for Freedom to the SIU 15. The USSR award for Freeofficial who suggested that
dom to the St. Louis
the leaders of RAM be
G lob e-Democrat. which
arrested and held in jail
editorialized on the viruntil the movement died
tues of drafting all the
down.
young men who openlyop5. The "A man's home is
pose the United States'
his castle" award to the
policy in Viet Nam.
director of the University 16. The Mozart. Beethoven
Center.
and Bach award to the
6. The Betty Crocker "Ont:
Delyte W. Morris SweatHundred and One Ways to
shirts.
Serve Noodles and Other 17. The Bob Jones University
High Cholesterol Foods"
award to Jesus S. Carlos
award to the University
who wrote an article for
Center Cafeteria.
the Daily Nothing criticiz7. The Theater Guild award
ing the Proscenium One
for outstanding drama
production uf "That Was
critic of the year to Ben
the Campus That Was"
Gelman of the Southern
because it criticized the
lllinoisan.
University.
8. The "I would rather be 18. The Greg(;rian Award for
right or left depending
o u tst andi ng Calenda:on what it takes to b"!
Calculations to the SouthPresident" award to Lynern Illinoisan for their
don Johnson.
January 26, 1965 issue
which was dated February
9. The Success Beyond our
26, 1965.
W i Ide s t
Expectations
award to John Matheson, 1'l. The Carbondale Comwho answered a letter
unity High School award
critical of the Daily Nothfor Editorial SophisticatiO:1
to Frank Messer~
"cartoon policy"
by saying "If a newssmith for his editorial
of June I, in which he said
paper can stimulate letthe students should not
ters of this kind it is
achieving part of its funclaugh at the President of
tion."
the University but ra.her
10. The "If you can't Lick
the President of the Uni'em Join 'em" award to
versity should laugh at
the students.
the
Poteau, Oklahoma
school dropout rerraining 20. The SIU Student Body
award for Apathy to the
program from whch onehalf the enrollees have
SIU Faculty for their
dropped out.
strong position on the
Rational Act ion Move11. The Outstanding Music
ment.
Critic of the Year award
to SIU Professor Howard 21. The Que Sera, Sera award

The Best Quott; of the Year Award
First PlaC"- BarryGoldwater,
manager, "We could get
who said_ "Now Peggy and I
too professional about this
just sit on the hillside and
thin~."
watch the sun set, and hum Sixth Place: D. Blaney Miller,
'Hail to the Chief'."
who Sald no charges were
Second Place- Rep. Kenneth
made against the Little
Gray, who said "I see MorBrown Jug tavern in an
ris is having reapportionunder-age drinking case bement problems too."
cause:
"The case has
Third Place: Hans Conreid,
dragged on too long and
who said of having the honor
details have become roo
to crown the Miss Thompvague
in
everybody's
son Point Queen, "Perhaps
minds".
it should be the TPsquaw." and Seventh Place· Kenneth
Founh Place: Delyte W. MorHopkins who said: "It would
ris: "1 find it confusing when
not be desire able to unloose
I
want to get student
14,000 newly - qualified
opinion. "
creative writers on to the
Fifth
Place:
Carbondale
world at the end of every
Mayor D. Blaney Miller,
Spring quarter-at least
who said of the possibility
while Kir iF: still ·cOrifine·d to
of Carbondale having a citv
one page."

to the 1964-65 Student
CounciL
22. The Southern Illinois Teen
ToW!" award to the Lentz
Hall snack bar.
23. The Understatement of the
Year award to SIU President Delyte W. Morris.
who said. in reference to
the transition to voluntary
ROTC, "I expect a drop
in students enrolling in the
program."
24. The Berlin Wall award to
P.A. Esperdy, U.S. Immigration Officer. who
refused a visa to Sandie
Shaw, a British rock-androll
singer. on the
grounds that he "disagreed that she was an
artist
of merit and
ability."
25. The Easy Going Friendliness Down Yonder award
to Neshoba County, MissiSSippi. where sheriff
Rainey
is still sheriff
after being indicted by a
grand jury on charges of
having committed three
murders.
26. The Napoleon Bonaparte
award for Determination
to Michael Harty, who inSisted he was a student
even though the ~
Nothing reponed iJiree
urnes that he was not.
27. The Southern Illinois Untversity award for SimpliCity to Monique de la
Bruchollerie who is designing a "push button
electronic piano" to allow musical computer
programming.
28. The "Neither Rain, nor
Sleet, nor Hail" award to
the Cairo Druggists' AsSOCiation which has refused to fill prescriptions
for welfare recipients.
29. The Dwight D. Eisenhower
award for Clarity to the
Fed era 1 Government,
which in the course of
three weeks announced:
1.) a coin shortage, 2.)
a silver shortage, 3.) the
reduction in silver content
of dimes. quarters and
half dollars. 4.) the minting of 43,000,000 silver
dollars and 5.) the canc~l1ation of the minting
of 43,000,000 silver dollars.
30. The One Behind Every
Tree award to the State
of New York for banning
the sale of the recording "Puff, the Magic Dragon."
31. The Ho-Hum award to The
~, a service· for
off-c amp u s
reSidents

Unsung Heroes Awards

published by the SIU Housing Office.
32. The Proscenium Three
award to Bowen's Ice
C ream Shop.
33. The Alice in Wonderland
award to the person responsibIe for the One University Concept.
34. The Most Interesting Metaphysical Concept of the
Year award to MAR
(Movement Against Ram)
for expressing the right of
students to not express
their rights.
35. The second Success Beyond our Wildest Expectations award to MAR.
36. The Best Suggestion of
the Year award to the
person who suggested that
the "senior gift" this year
be a goldplated bust of
Morris.
placed
at
Marissa.
37. The Privacy of ~he Mails
award to Lady BIrd Johnson, who sent _three F.B.I.
agents to retrieve a letter
written by Mrs. Kennedy
in 1960 that was put up
for auction in 1965.
38. The Nothing Can Stop the
US Air Force award to
General Telephone, whii,;h
operated part of the
g r 0 u n d communication
network for the first Project Gemini space flight.
39. The Mao Tse Tung award
for Excellence in Electoral Procedures to the
SIU University Council,
composed of faculty and
administrators, for not
allowing the Student Council to include a third alternative on tbe "Future
of Student Government"
referendum.
40. The Frank Lloyd Wright
award to John F.H. Lonergan for discovering,
transferring and planting
the "sculptured roc~" 10cated at the west SIde '>f
the Wham Building.
41. The Ma_yflower "Wemov.~
anythIng anywhere
award to the SIU landscapers.
-H. Jrth~e~~~t;:c:~rth:w~i~

43. The third Success Beyond our Wildest Expectations award to President
Morris who said at a press
conference "If I were student body president I
would try to move from
concern about picayune
matters •••• to such subjects as why we are taught
the way we are; what
chanres might be made in
the cirriculum; ••• how do
we as a university add to
leadership in academic
fields?"
44. The It's a Nice Machine
but not for Illinois award
to Stuart I. Nagel who has
programmed a computer
to legally reapportion the
State of lllinois.
45. The We Always Get Our
Man award to Carbondale
Mayor D. Blaney Miller
who chased down and apprehended Beldon Gelff, a
28 year old SIU student,
for riding a bicycle without a light.
_
46. The SIU Informat_lOn Se_rvice award to ~l~e WIIliams for brmgmg the
Nat ion a 1
Showering
Championship to SIU.
47. The SIU Registration Office award to_ the resident
of Buenos Aires. Argentina, who whipped out a
gun and shot a city clerk
when she asked him to
"please return tomorrow" for the fifth time...
48. The. James Bond Secret
Agent 007 award to the
C.I.A.. which presented
a secret medal at a secret service to U-2 pilot
Francis Gary Powers.
Powers was not to tell
anyone about the ceremonies whicb were
promptly reported in the
press ••.
49. The Peace on Earth, Good
W ill towards Man award to
General Wallace M. Green
who said "One job I have
told my men to do is find
the Viet Cong and kill
them. They got one today
and I am proud of them."

to the University Park 50.
42.

~~~h ~~~~~;;~:r:;~'ree-

~~~em~~stof ~t~m~~~

award to the Carbondale
dom Does award to the
" clean up, paint up, fix
Chairman of the House
up" campaign.
UnAmerican
Activities 51. The Joseph Stalin award
Comt.littee. who said of
for Concern for the Indithe Committee's investividual Members of the
gation in Chicago last
Masses to the State of 11month: "The Committee
linois Highway Mainhas received a rounded
tenance, District Nine, in
picture of communist acspecial recognition of
tivity in Illinois". At the
Route 51 south of Carhearings only two_ perbondale.
sons testified, both of 52. And a Special Service to
whom were paid F.B.I.
Southern award to the 1965
informers.
Illinois State Legislature.

First Place· William Lingle,
a T.P. Resident Fellow who Best News Story of the Year
has a pet turtle courageouschange a song and dance
ly named I. Clark Turtle. 1 st Place: Southern Illinoisan
Friday, January 29, 1965:
number called 'Oem Parts',
Runner-uih John Huck, Stu"Area
Has
One-Fifth
of
done
with blue puppets, to
dent R! ts CommiSSioner,
State's Junk Yards".
'Them Parts' done With yelwho received one Vote for
low
puppets
due to a protest
Homecoming Queen Fall 2nd Place: Southern IJ1ipgiSijD
from the NAACP.
Term.
Monday, May 3, 1965:
Honorable Mention: the Gen"It's Moving Time at S.I.U."
---eraI'1'elephone repairman Honorab~e Mention: New York Outstanding Achievement
who, equipped With yellow
Times, Wednesday, June 2, of the Year Award
truck and map of CarbonFirst Place: The WIl'il radio
1965:
dale, stopped me on the The Chrysler Pavilion at the
program "Conelrad" for
corner of Walnut and Uninaming the SIU Director of
World's Fair has agreed to
versity to ask: "Where is
Off-Campus Housing" Anita
the telephone office?"
Coup d'Etat".
Second Place: The Student ReEl1ents We Wish We Had
vue Page ~ for appointing
the IBM Computer 7-0--10
A ttended This Yea r:
First
Place: the Houston
SIU
Vice-Pr.:-sident
in
A_ The Theta Xi Variety Show
Astro-Dome
charge of Student-Human
Second Place: the Wham EduRelations.
tl. The S.P.U.-ROTC debate
cation Building
Honorable Mention: The SIC
on Viet Nam
Adm~nistratJ.on {or naming
TMr<1 Pla~e_~·All ~"4ili_people
all of-the SIU VH:e:~Presi
-who, .atteilQed, the _~J'!tol\.
C. Swine D::Iv'" .
de!1ts, SIl' Vice- PresideNS_
':::Lav fight.

The Best Blunder
of the Year Award
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Baldwin Hall
First Floor

Second Floor

Third Floor
(plwt.os Courtuy

-of the Obewk)

Residents are, first row, left to right: Ann Stumpf, social chairman; Lynda Van Kreigsfield, social chairman; Penny Proctor,
secretary; Marilyn Maibes, president; Nancy Seibert, resident
fellow; Nona Mundy, vice-president; Margaret Roberts, treasurer;
Judy Wolfe, judicial chairman; Vicki Ann Schubert. Second row,
left to right: Mary Popp, Norma Unzicker, Ann Johnson, Marilyn
McConnell, devotional chairman; Lorrie Bartelt, judicial board
chairman~ D. Joy Hwsinga, TP executive council representative;

OIleta Spence, sports chairman; Theresa Gautreaux, interest chairman; Sue McKean, Nancy Vincent. Third row, left to right: Brenda
Walker, Janet Nelsen, Linda Shaffer, Pamela Picou, Margie Crawshaw, Barbara Zortz, Belita Phillips, Kay Hilst, Barbara Swanson. Fourth row, left to right: Beth Nixon, Pamela Hudgens,
Vicki Ashmore, Nancy Phillips, Kay Lue Gladden, Sara Profilet,
Mary Anne Porter, Carole Augustine, Sandy Sudberry, Sherrill
Anderson, Marilyn McBride, Sharon Gelonek.

Residents are, first row, left to right: Pamela Gardner, resid~nt
fellow; Clare Corlisle. historian; Brenlin J. Taylor, judicial chairman; Marsha Purcell, devotions chairman; Karon Jacobs, treasurer; Kay Satt'!t6eld, president; Sharon Smith, vice-president;
Judy McDonald, ~ecretary; Valerie Spiegel, social chairman; Chay
Happe, social chairman, Bonnie Mueller, judicial c!!airman; Second row, left to ril-"': Connie McNeely, Brenda Kramme, Carol

Zmuda, Barbara Surman, Ellie Lannin, Joanne Friederich, Toni
Stadnick, Mary Ann Oelsen, Charlotte Seibert, Kay -Schult. Third
row, left to tight: Jacqueline Antoine, Jeanette Nicholson, Brenda Ridley, Andrea Bugaiski, Ranelle Summers, Carol Jacobs.
Diane Kertz, Mary Ann Shepherd, Rita Kay Stoffel. Fourth row,
left to right: Sharon Waynire, Jacquelyn Watkins, Carolyn Stein,
Barbara Rauch, Ruth Trotter, Linda Scott.

Residents are, first row, left to rillat: Carol Smith, Lyma Power,
judicial board; Karen Spemaniak, secretary; Sarah Sparks, Door
president; Patricia ThompsOll, resideal fellow; Gecxgeann Percival, vice-president; Sandy Stice, judicial board; Bess Windeguth.
Second row, left to right: Mary Sistler, JoAnn StP.iger, Trish Pitcher, devotional chairman; Peggy Irwin, treasurer; Roberta Smola,
social chaiman; Mary Jo Sibley, social cbairman; Karen Williams,

Pat Engelhart. Third row, left to right: Beverly Shipley, Laura
Wood, Sharon Strauss, Cheryl Prest, Kathy Panichi, Velda Smith,
Jamel Sladek, Kay Slocum, Gerrie Storm. Fourth row, left to right:
Cheryl Storm, Cheryl Wissert, Clyda Spiller, Linda Stoltz, Jeanne
Sprague, Nancy Sherrick, Julie Slowik, Paula L. Smith, Dianna
Voss, Evelvn Augus~.
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Viet Nam Aid Widened

U.S. Marines, Paratroopers Get
A pproval for Offensive Support
WASHINGTON
(AP)
American Marines and Army
paratroopers will fight alongside South Vietnamese government troops in the intensifying war against Communist guerrillas when such
combat suppon is requested,
the State Department said
Tuesday.
Press officer Robert J. McCloskey told a news conference the decision "is the

Defective Fuse
Seen as Cause
Of
Bomb Blast
WASHlNG TON (A P) - Air
Force inve'5tigators told Senate pro~rs Tuesday that a
faulty bomb fuse may have
caused the explosions which
took a heavy toll of U.S. lives
and aircraft at Bein Hoa Air
Base in Viet Nam May 15-16.
Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss.,
chairman of the watchdog defense investigating subcommittee, said this testimony
was given at a closed session
by Lt. Gen. William K. Martin, Air Force inspector general.
"Gen. Martin gave us all
the facts in the raw form:'
Stennis said. "The investigation is continuing to avoid
any repetition and pinpoint responsibilitv. "

result of the best military
judgment as to what is required now and as far as we
can see ahead:'
"In my view it would put
Americans shoulder to shoulder with the Vietnamese
in combat operations," McCloskey said.
Although reports from Saigon said a U.S. paratroop
unit of 150 men had been lifted
by helicopter into action 30
miles northeast of Saigon, McC loskey said that this still
was within the defei!sive role
of U.S. forces protecting the
perimeters of American air
bases and facilities.
No U.S. forces have yet gone
into a combat support role,
he said.
At the same time the State
Department spokesman said
that Communist North Viet
Nam still remains unwilling to
accept Presidtmt Johnson's
offer for unconditional discussions.
McCloskey said the Canadian government informed the
United States of an approach
made to North Viet Nam bv a
Canadian government representative urging that a
peace conference be held.
North Viet Nam demanded
the withdrawal of all U.S.
forces before any talks ~ould
be held, he said.
The rebuff to the Canadian
peace feeler conducted last

week was regarded as significant by top American authorities.
U.S. Ambassador Maxwell
D. Taylor consulted vvithState
and Defense Department G!ficials including Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
and Gen. Earle G. Wheeler,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Taylor will see the
President later this week.
The role of American forces
in South Viet Nam was described by the State Depanment last weekend as that of
protecting and patroling key
installations in an aggressive
defense.
This
permitted
search and seizure operations
against Viet Cong guerrillas
and did not require that the
Americans be shot at first
before engaging the guerrillas.
The new role for U.S. forces
depends upon a request being
made first for their services by Vietnamese commanders. The decision then
whether to use American
forces will be made by Gen.
William C. Westmoreland,
commander of the U.S. Military
Advisory
Command
after consultation with U.S.
commanders.
McCloskey said tbat any
American forces assigned to a
combat support role would be
under the Vietnamese unit
commander.
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ON DECK - Astronauts Eo White n makes II point on the deck of
the carrier USS Wasp in the Atlantic Monday with his command
pilot of Gemini 4 after a four-day flight through space.
(AP Photo)

Soviet Union Launches
Unmanned Moon Shot
MOSCOW (AP) -TheSoviet
Union rocketed an unmanned
satellite toward the moon
Tuesday, apparently shooting
for history's first soft landing of the kind needed to put
a man on the lunar surface.
The launch of the key experiment in the race for the
moon came less than 24 hours
afte:c America's two latest
space men returned safely to
earth.
It also came less than a
month after Luna 5, the first
Soviet attempt at a soft landing on the moon, crashed May
12 into the Sea of Clouds area
near the lunar South Pole.
If all goes well the Luna
6 "automatic station" will
land on tl1e moon late Friday
night, Moscow time.
A successful soft landing
would put the Russians pos-'
sibly six months ahead of the
United States, which has yet
ro try a soft landing on the
moon.
Such a landing is expected
to permit better photographs
of the moon's surface than
were possible in all earlier

Kerner Sees Agreement
On Legislative Districts
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) Gov. Otto Kerner expressed
confidence Tuesday that both
houses of the Illinois General Assembly will be reapportioned before the legislature's
normal June 30 adjournment
date.
Kerner made the remark
at a news conference only
hours after he and other Democratic leaders announced
they were willing to settle for
only 21 House districts in Chicago instead of 22.
Republicans, throughout the
reapportionment wrangle~
have contended Chicago is not
entitled to more than 21 districts.
Sen. W. Russell Arrington of
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moon
shots.
They either
missed the moon or crashed
into it.
The photographs could help
pick
a landing site for
a manned flight to the moon.
The successful testing of a
soft landing system could
show that a manned moon
flight is possible with existing
eqUipment. And it could permit analysis of the moon's
surface by devices that would
radiO back their findings.
When Luna 5 crashed into
the moon and the first attempted soft landing failed,
the official Soviet news agency Tass said:
"During the fli~ht and the
approach of the station to the
moon a great deal of information was obtained which is necessary
for
the further
elaboration of a system for
soft landing on the moon's
surface."
Luna 6 is only slightly lighte r than Luna 5, 3,174 pounds
to 3,250 pounds.
Tass said al! instruments
were functioning normally
aboard the new moon probe.
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Evanston, GOP leader, said
Democratic demands on Senate districts cuuld provide a
major stumbling block.
Democr ats seek to set up
21 Senate districts in Chicago, nine in the suburbs and
28 downstate. There now are
34 downstate Senate districts.
The Democratic plan to
eliminate six downstate districts "is causing real concern"
an.ong
Republican
senators, Arrington said.
In Chicago Tuesday, apanel
of three federal judges decided
the Illinois legislature and the
Illinois Supreme Court should
provide a valid plan for reapportioning the Senate by
Sept.10.
If the legislature fails to reapportion Senate districts by
June 30. a special session
could be called by the governor
to try to resolve the issue.
If House reapportionment
fails, the Constitution calls
for the creation of a commiSSion appointed by the governor Lo work on the problem.
If the commission failed to
come up With a map, House
candidates would rt'n at-large
as they did in 1964.

June

9. '1965

Bill Bans
Bonks
As Weapons
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) The Illinois House passed
Tuesday a bill making unlawful the use of a broken bottle or piece of glass a criminal offense.
The measure was forwarded
to Gov. Otto Kerner on a 152o vote.
Spo!lsored by Sen. Robert
Hatch. R-Chicago, the bill was
an outgrowth of a highly publicized case in which Circuit
Judge George N. Leighton of
Chicago freed two men accused of slashing a policeman with a broken beer bottle.
Leighton said there was
noth'ng in the law against
carrying a broken beer bottle.
The House also sent to the
governor a bill permitting the
Public Aid Department to
withhold payment of rent to
landlords of aid reCipients if
there are violations of building codes.
Moving to the Senate with
House passage was a measure to require not-for-profit corporations to file reports of their political contrioutions and to file statemer-:s of contributions they
receive.
A $3.5 million appropriation to provide addHional
bene:its to approximately
4,500 retired and disabled
school teachers also moved to
the Senate.
Rep. Aberner Mikva. DChi:ago. won passage of abill
pro.libiLing the u~:e 'of portable devices for local space
heating fired by oil, gasoline
or other liquid fuel.
Mikva said the heaters are
fire hazards. The proposal, to
take effect in October 1968,
would apply only to Cook County.
The House rejected a bill
which would have· authorized
Chicago to regulate parking
rates charged by garages and
parking iots.
Passed and forwarded to the
Senate were numerous .biennial
sppropriations for
various state agencies and
departments.
Among them were $35 million for the Department of
Mental Health; $251,000 for
the Fair Employment PraGtices Commission; $439,065
for the IllinOis Harness Racing Commission and $986,430
for the Illinois Racing Board.

House Supports
Excise Tax Cuts
WASHINGTON
(AP)
The administration gave limited support Tuesday to a move
to speed up the excise tax
cuts it had recommended effective July 1. The action was
suggested to avert a possible
buyers' strike.
Secretary of the Treasury
Henry H. Fowler told the Senate Finance Committee the administration would not object
strongly to making the reductions effective as soon as the
bill becomes law. without
waiting until July 1.
Several committee members told Fowler buyers were
delaying their purcbases of
televiSion sets. appliances and
other affected items pending
removal of the tax. President
Johnson had recommended
that tax cuts be made retroactive only on automobiles and
air conditioning unhs.
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Senate Approves OAS Aid Bill
WASHINGTON
CAP)
The Senate unanimously approved Tuesday an hi.storic
new role for the Organization
of American States in the
channeling and use of U.S.
military aid to Latin-American countires.
By a 91-0 vote the Senate
amended the $3.35 billion foreign aid bill to:
-Authorize the OAS to use
$2~' million of the proposed
$55 million for Latin-American military purposes to as-

sist an inter-American military force. This would be on
a cost sharing basis.
- Require that the remainder be expended "to the
maximum extent feasible" in
accordance with joint plans of
the OAS.
Secretary of State ,Dean
Rusk told a newsman ttie administration has !aken no
position on the change.
Shop With
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Astronauts Show Few
III Effects of Voyage
ABOARD THE WASP (AP)
- Astronauts James A. McDivitt and Edward H. White
II-their strong hearts showing little ill effects from four
days in space-bad one small
health problem Tuesday:
Co~nmand pilot McDivitt had
a nose bleed-probably caused
by the drying effects of breathing pure oxygen for the nearly
98 hours of the flight.
The astronauts underwent
intensive medical questioning-and learned they face
a growing list of heroes welcomes and honors when they
return to May'pon, Fla••
Thursday morning.
Both astronauts will likely
visit the Texas ranch of President Johnson this weekend, after a Houston homecoming
parade. Then on Monday, both
will get a ticker tape parade
in Chicago, honors at their
alma mater, the University of
Michigan on. Tuesday. a homecoming celebration for McDivitt in his hometown, Jackson, Mich., on Wednesday.
The space agency was trying to decide which of the
several invitations from some
of White's many home towns
would be accepted. He"s a
native of San Antonio. Tex.,
lived in some 50 Cities with
his father's many assignments
as an Air Force general, and
ilis parents now live in St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Invitations for parades and
receptions from New York
City. Newark, N.J., and Miami. Fla.. were regretfully
turned down because of time
limitations.
On the ship the astronauts
lunched With enlisted men who
were all in dress white uniforms. They Signed autographs. The lunch menu was
specially conceived:
Cape Kennedy 'cocktail.
Gemini barley soup, G-T 4
steali: with fried onions and
peppers, Milky Way potatoes,
NASA mushroom gravy, Ma;.
M~DiVitt
corn, Maj. White
,= •a beans, astronaut cake and
~Htlmy Boy ice cream.
A special Roman Catholic
mass was offered earlier in
thanksgiving for the astronaut's safe return. McDivitt,
a CatholiC, was unable to at-

tend because of the testing.
MCDivitt's nosebleed was
apparently the only medical
problem. He is not usually
prone to nosebleeds. Asked
what would have happened had
a nosebleed occurred in space,
a space doctor said it would
either have to be stopped with
pre ssure or the flight would be
terminated.
On future flights, doctors
may have to find a way to
lubricate the inner nose to
protect against the oxygen
drying.
Tired after their mostly
fitful and sporadic dozing in
space, the astronauts slept
late Tuesday-while a marveling world saluted their space
deeds and Americans watched
on television the film of
White's stroll in space.
The astronauts tumbled in(0 bed at II p.m. Monday nightand they didn't rise until 9:30
Tuesday morning. Then they
put away a creakfast of apple juice, scrambled eggs.
sausage and milk. McDivitt
topped it off with coffee, White
with tea.
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CCIIPARING NOTES-A true exdumma of culture betweeu the two schools, situated in contrasting cultural areas of the midwest and East, is expected from the
program. Talking over prospects are Nathan Simms (center), of the Winston-salem
mathematics department, Robert W. Hunt of the sm department of mathematics,
an d Rita Gramann, SIU graduate intem in Dean McKeefery's office.

RECEPTION-Teachers from Winston-Salem College arriving at Sonthem Illinois
University in an exchange program between SIU and the North CaroUna school
were welcomed at a reception held at the home of William J. McKeefery, dean of
students. Floref!ce Butler (center), of Winston-Salem College and Mrs. Bessie-Warren (right) of Carbondale, chat with other guests. Miss Butler will serve a::: a
supervisor of student teachers at Southern Illinois University this summer.

Winston-Salem Group Here for Exchange Planning
4 North Carolinians Help Map Two-Way Program
The first four teachers have
arrived here from WinstonSalem State College in North
Carolina to take part in a
cooperative excilange program of students and teachers
between that college and SIU.
They are helping to draw
up a proposal for the project
involving a group exchange
of teachers and upperc1ass
students.
Officials hope that the program will result in a fruitful
exchange of cultures between
these two institutions situated
in contrasting cultural areas
of the Midwest and East.
"We will gain by getting
some of the Carolina institution's strength in such subjects as Negro history, music
and art," said Elmer J. Clark,
dean of the College of Education and chairman of a

special task force committee
named to further the relationshi£.
• Conversely. we hope their
student.;; will be able to gain
from us. Some will do doctoral work at SIU under the
program."
Winston-Salem State College has 1,300 students. It has
developed through the voca-.
tional-normal school tradition
to a point where it places
primary emphasis on teacher
education. It is now branching
out toward liberal arts and
pre-prOfessional subjects.
For several months an a11University committee at SIU
has been exploring means of
cooperation between the two
developing institutions of
ELMER J. CLARK
hig:her education.
Following an exchange of both campuses. an agreement
ideas among educators from with Winston-Salem State College. which although integrated has but two white students enrolled. was thought
advantageous.

SIU Botanist One oj Planners
Of New Films for Classroom
New use of an old teaching
aid, the motion picture, may
revolutionize the teaching of
plant sciences. according to an
SIU botanist who i3 playing a
significant role in developing
a new concept in classroom
films.
A.J. Pappelis, assistant
professor of botany. is one of
14 scientists from 13 universities serving as planners and
advisers in the project.
Pappelis said the short.
"single concept" films. being
produced at Iowa State University with support of the National Science Foundation, use
time-lapse and high-speed
photography and other techniques to capture the dynamics
of plant processes.
He said the films, available
in sound mOVies, silent film
strips and other formats.
bring to the classroom or
laboratory
demonstrations
that are otherWise not pos-

Herbert Crosby
To Struly in L.A.
Herbert A. Crosby, associate professor of technology. will attend a two-week
course on "Hybrid Compur.ation." beginning June 14 atthe
University of California in
Los Angeles.

sible because of eqUipment
cost. seasonal avallability of
material. unreliability of performance or time limitations.
Sixteen films have been
completed. with 26 more in
various stages of production.
"In planning a film."
Pappelis explained, 'we feel
that it must do something the
instructor or the school does
not have the capacity or capability to do. While those made
so far were designed primarily for use in beginning
courses, they show processes
most graduate students and
even a great many faculty
members have not seen. ,.
One of the most promising
aspects of the new .. single
concept" films.
the SIU
botanist says, is its adaptation
to use in the laboratory as a
self-teaching device. With
viewing equipment available,
a student atudying a particular
plant process m~y make use
of clearly defined film demonstrations.
Movies
produced by
Pappelis' group have attracted
international attention. 1 eceiving high ratings in a
number of science film festivals. The NBC television network has requested the series
for use on itS' science
program.

Working with Clark on the
committee are Wilber N.
Moulton. assistant dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences; Sheldon Alexander
of the Department of Psycho1ogy; Richard C. Franklin, director of the Community Development Institute; and C.
Addison Hickman of the Department of Economics.
Kenneth R. Williams. president of Winston-Salem State
College. has visited Southem's campus to discuss the
cooperative effort. Clark.
Moulton. and William J. McKeefery. dean of academic affairs, have visited WinstonSalem.
Clark said that administrators are hoping to obtain
federal funds or fOundation
grants to carryon the work.
The first faculty exchange
has been set for this summer.
Orville Alexander. chairman
of the Department of Government, will teach at Winston-

SHOP TALK-John Clark, (left) of the Carbondale CommuniI}' High School, who has visited
schools in the South, David Kenney, (center)
acting dean of the SIU Graduate School, and Robert Kibler, head of the SIU Educational Research

Salem. and Gerald Jones. dean
of liberal arts at WinsvnSalem and a holder of a Pt.• D.
degree from Harvard. "ill
conduct a seminar in N~gro
history here.
The four teachers now on
campu.; from Winston-Sal<;!m
are Florence Butler, a supervisor of elementary teachers;
Bessie White. a readhg
instructor; Mrs. Daisy Balsley, an English teacher; and
Nathan Simms of the mathematics department.

Speaker Chosen
For Ag Banquet
Kenneth McFarland, educational consultant for the
American Trucking Associations, will speak at the 1966
All-Ag Banquet to be sponsored by the SIU Agricultural
St'o.Ident Advisory Council on
Feb. 11. 1966.

Bureau, talk over the cooperative project. Dean
Elmer J. Clark of the SIU College of Education
heads a task force committee working to implement the program.

Gold-Plated Housewife
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$159.34 a Week

Col. MacMillan to Direct
Security Seminar at SIU
Col. Alexander R. MacMillan, who once headed the Air
Porce ROTC program at SIU,
has been named general chairman of the National Security
Seminar to be held March 21
through April I, 1966, on the
Carbondale campus.
Col. MacMillan, now director of the SIU Transportation
Institute, was appointed by SIU
President Dely~e W. Morris
to head the seminar, to be
presented by the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces
in the ballroom of the University Center.
Major General W. S. S:t!ele,
deputy commandant of the Industrial College of the Armed
Forces, wrote President Morris declaring that the importance of selecting a good
general chairman sufficiently
in advance of the Seminar for
atlequate planning could not
be overemphasized.
"Our
most
successful
seminars have been those for
which the general chairman
was an active leader in community affairs," the general
said. "It is also important
that he select effective committee chairmen from among
local civic leaders at anearly

date so that they may begin
their planning."
Seminars are designed to
a!tract up to 1,000 people for
the two weeks of lectures.
They are staffed by high ranking officers qualified to speak
on topics of concern to the
American people.
Gen. Steele said that a large
civilian attendance is desirable even though the seminars
are primarily conducted for
officers of the National Guard,
reserve officers of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard, and
memi>-.;rs of the regular armed
forces. However, he said, the
size of the civilian enrollment
and the attendance actually
realized, to a large degree,
is a significant measure of
the success of the seminar.
In September, 1964, the SIU
campus was visited by Col.
Richard W. Dempsey to s:udy
facilities and ascertain interest in such a project. Announcement was made in
December of that year that
Carbondale had been chosen
one of 14 cities in which a
seminar would be presented.
Col. MacMillan, who was
commander of SIU's Air Force

By Gary D. Sans Soud

<-

COL. ALEXANDER MACMILLAN
detachment for four years
until his retirement from the
U.S. Air Force in 1959, has
been a distinguished airman,
industrial executive, educator,
and leader in ch~lc affairs
who holds the honorary doctor
of laws degree from Southern.
During the early years of
World War II he wrote a
treatise on military conduct
which was adopted as a standard text by the military services. He was named inspector
general of the USAF Training
Command after developing
security training systems
adopted throughout the Air
Force.

Strength, Love and Money

Lack of Finances, Starting F alnily, Study,
Cramped Quarters Strain College Marriages
(Editor's note: What chance
does a college marriage have
of success? Some experts say
"slim," while others are not
so pessimistic. In this threepart series on the problems
and pleasures of college marriages all sides will have a
chance to express their
opinions.)
By Roland Gi'l
If the love is great enough,
if the couple are strong enough
and the bank-roll thick enough,
the student marriage may be a
good thing; but take away one
of the prerequisites and the
marriage becomes a divorce,
most students agree.
Roxanne Christensen, a
senior from Chicago, set three
stipulations for the student
marriage:
"I would marry while a student," she said, "if I were
very much in ~ove with my
future husb~nd, If I were ne~rly d?ne WIth my schoohng
and If we had enough money
t~ ~ake a go o!, it without
kIllIng ourselves.
.
A good student marnage
could come only between students who marry \I hen seniors
or graduate students, she said.
"The over-all conditions of
the individuals are most important, though," she said.
Connie Stufflebean, a senior
from Arthur, thinks the stu-

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
eclusical

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire
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The husband who says two
cannot live as cheaply as one
is probably right, but if he
had to pay for just 12 of the
services performed by his
wife every week it would cost
him $159.34.
This figure was obtained
from a study done by the
Chase Manhattan Bank of New
York.
Here is a breakdown of the
annual salaries for jobs performed by the average housewife, which were obtained
from employment bureaus,
government employment lists
and Southern's School of Home
Economics:
Dietitian
$7-9,000
Nurse maid
3,000
Secretary
4,000
Cook
3,000
Chauffeur
600
Seamstress
600
Child development counselor
6 000
total
26,200
(Variables
not
included:
grounds keeper, teacher, baby
sitter. bookkeeper, launderer
and handy man.)
One local housewife, who is
also employed full-time, said,
"This figure is not too far
fetched, because the frugal
houseWife tries to do all of
the little jobs that could require a repairman and huge

ex~~sesh:usewife_turned_

ates With adults and feels that
she is taking a part in the
"world."
Another housewife, who also
wished to remain anonymous,
Said, "At home you're never
done-it's perpetual drudgery,
because you are conscious of
every dirty crack and dusty
shelf, but if you work you
don't notice these things."
Betty Jane Johnston, chairman of the Home a.,d Family
Department, said:
"Housewives,
especially
those who have preschool-age
children, lack the adult companionship they had before
their marriage and consequently return to work.
There is also a feeling of accomplishment on their job and
recognition if they do a good
job."
She added that most husbands do not notice if the
house is clean. They ··:ake it
for granted, and this lack of
recognition
causes many
wives to go to work.
Another anonymous housewife said that she loves staying at home and taking care
of the house.
"Of course,l have exclusive
rights to the pay check every
week," she added.
,..~---~----.....,

Along with our other
fine lines, we wish
to announce the ad.
dition of the bea utiful
"Orange Blossom"
diamonds.
See them ot ...

worker, who Wished to remain
anonymous, added that the
"Unless the student is on routine of taking care of a
the graduate level, 1 believe home is hard work both
that most couples would not physically and mentally.
have enough experience and
"If I were not married,
ability to support them- $160 a week would not be
selves," said Stephen S. enough," she said.
Ray, JEWELER
Ehlert, a freshman from
Even though she works and
Litchfield.
keeps her home both, she is
717 S. lIIineis
"If the couple stays engagedh':.:a::;p:!:p:ie:.:r....::b::e.:;,ca::u:s:e~sh:.::e:...:a:::s:so::C~i:-...::=::;::::====::::==::
throughout school, then they r

dent marriage is a good idea
if the couple are not dependent
on the parents.
"If the students can afford
the marriage and if they can
get by Without having children,
the student marriage isokay,"
she said.
'" don't like the idea of a
student
marriage,"
said
Suzanne Shelton, a freshman
from Paducah.
"I think they are impractical unless both sets of
parents are willing [0 assist
the couple financially. I don't
see anything wrong with financial assistance from parents
of the student couple if the
parents are finanCially able,"
she said.
JoAnn Fischel, a freshman
from Ferguson, Mo., disagreed With the idea that children," she said.
Pat Friesner, a secretary
parents should assist.
"I don't think both husband for William L. Lyons of the
information
service, is enand wife could go to school
without help from the parents, gaged and will be married
in
August.
and I don't think it's right
for a married couple to live
"1 wouldn't marry while a
off their parents." Married stUdent," she said, "for when
students could the well enough a wife has a hc:ne to take
together if they had the money. care of along wirh the studies,
she added.
1 could
do_it."
..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I _don't
_ _ think
___
___
_

:f:~:.~~7.:~~h:;.;~r.!

J.

~®mrnr~&~~~j

~j~rl&1~~~1·

. . .i~;~n~.!~_~.~.:_:.;.:.:.'.:".·.:
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SPECIAL!!

n Contact Lense
Enjoy the convenience ond op.
appeoronce odvontoges of contoet
len 5es at a ba,goin rote. Yau may
choose 1 white, 1 tinted, or bath
tinted.
Insuronce $10 per yeor per pair.

Reg. 69.50 per pro

2~~~S10000

IN YOUR FUTURE
SI~

Inlo the _rid with a high spitlted Ford Muslang 10
••t the poe. for yeors 10 Come. Bold, crisp and challanging
or. the _rds 10 discrl'" the cor designed far the spirited.
V.., It'. o. economical o. it i. bold, prices begin os low as

SU31.
With th. co-aa...ation of the Ford Motar Company we are
making it pa . .ibl. fat SIU graduates to buy 0 new Ford 01
lo_.t pos.ible co.'. Discounted prices, lower down pay.
ment. _d pr.... lum clo •• inl""est charges ore part of the
......,. For the full ......" "IfIp in, t •• t drive a new Ford at
Mu.'_g ....d I.t u. "'ow you how little It costs ... put a
Ford i .. yout future.

CONRAD OPTICAL

Across f-rom the Varsity Theater _
Dr. J.R. Cave, Optometrist
Carner 16th and Monroe-. iHerrin Dr. R. C!\1\rad~ Optomet1'ist

VOGLER FORD
·301 N.ILLINOIS .
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Near-Record _441 Average

Kent Collins Is Best Hitter for 2nd Year;
Vincent, Hotz Lead Saluki Pitching Staff
Kent Collins dominated the
SIU batting statistics and John
Hotz and Gene Vincent led the
pitching staff, official SIU
baseball statjstics released
Tuesday by the Sports Information Service showea.
Collins was the Salukileading hitter for the second year
in a row and also led the club
in runs-batted-in, hits and
home runs.
Hotz had the best earnedrun-average of the six-man
SIU pitching staff and worked
the most innings while Vincent
had the best record.
Collins won the batting

Wrestlers From U.s.
Lose Out in Finland
Larry Kristoff, former SIU
wrestling
star,
and the
entire U.S. wrestling team
were sidelined Tuesday in the
World Greco-Roman Wrestling Championships being held
in Tampere, Finland.
Kristoff and two other
American wrestlers were
eliminated on penalty points.
and anotRer member of the
team was disqualified.

KZNT COLLINS

crown with a near-record .441
a"erage Of! 49 hits in III at
bats. The senior from AlLion
was up around the .450 mark
for a good part of the season
and only a late slump kept
him from bettering Dick Dillinger's 1958 record average
for a season-.455.
The short but powerfully
built outfielder won the title
last year in his first year as
a Saluki as he hit .425 on 34
hits in 80 at bats after transferring to SIU from Eastern
Illinois University.
Collins also led the Salukis
in hits with 41. RBI's 24 and
home runs 4. Centerfielder •
John Siebel topped the club in f
three departments - runs
scored 23, triples 4, and stolen
bases II. Vincent led the club
in doubles with 9 and Collins
right behind with 8.
Veteran righthander John
Hotz' 2.09 ERA was the team's
best, although Vincent's 2.27
wasn't far behind. Vincent
however won one more game
than Hotz and led t:,e club in
that department with 9 wins
against one loss.
The complete statistics are
in the adjoining column:

JCllHHOTZ

Summer OpeningsJor Men & Women
ntE

GENE VINCENT

BATTING TOTALS
NAME
K. Collins
R. Collins
Peludat
Pavesich
Vincent
Schaake
Siebel
Bernstein
Merrill
Snyder
Walter
Keene
Kerr
Guthman
Sramek
Hotz

.newly constructed
.individually air conditioned
.private bath
.individual kitchens

NAME
Hotz
Vincent
Sramek
Guthman
Liskey
Walter

• recreation facilities
.8ludy rooms

Night

7-7134

7-5048

7-2134

7-5484

aenln. Realty - 201 L Main
e'dale

AVG.
.441
.357
.355
.345
.340
.333
.330
.276
.246
.227
.227
.143
.125
.400
.214
.211

IP Won-Lost
90.6
8-1
86.3
9-1
37.6
4-2
16.6
1-2
10
0-1
5
0-0

ERA
2.09
2.27
4.06
3.23
3.60
1.80

SIU Dairy Cows
Udderly on Top

.weekly summer rates

Phone:

7

16
5
14
38

H
49
5
38
19
34
12
36
29
16
22
20
1
2
2
3
8

PITCHING RECORDS

.color television

Day

AB
III
14
107
55
100
36
109
105
65
97
88

Two
registered Jersey
cows in the SIU Dairy Center
herd, Pinn's Elaine Kay and
Secret Welcome Milady, have
received special notice from
the American Jersey Cattle
Club of Columbus, Ohio, for
high milk production during
their last 305 day lactation
period.
Both of the four-year old
cows had milk and butterfat
production considerably above
the national average for dairy
cows, according to the cattle
organizatiOn's repon.
?inn's Elaine Kay is producing 12,770 pounds of milk
and 622 pounds of milkfat and
Secret Welcome Milady is
producing 11,130 pounds of
milk and 516 pounds of milk
fat.
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Martin Forming Summer SIU Baseball Team
AI though the s pring baseball
!'ea$on is ever, SIU baseball
coach Glenn (Abe) Martin is
on a talent search this week
which he hopes will provide
the nucleus of SIU'sfirst summer baseball team. :.:
So'.!thern will ptay. a 36game schedule inth~ newly
formed 4-team Midwestern
Collegiate League:~The Salukis will join the Illini Club
of the University of Illinois,
Parsons College of Fairfield,
Iowa, and St. Louis University.
The league will play all its
contests on FridayS", Saturdays and Sundays each week
scarting on June 18 and ending
on August 15. The schedule
calls for !lingle games on
Fridays and Sundays with
doubleheaders on Saturday.
All students at the respective schools are eligible to
participate in the league. That

means even those freshmen
who are not planning to start
school until next fall may
play. Thus Martin is anxious
for anyone who thinks he can
make the team to tryout.
"We'll be needing everything," Martin replied when

Photograph Class
For Police Slated

series moved back to the next
weekend.
St. Louis is the Salukis'
first opponent, in a game at
St. Louis, and also the Salukis'
second-week
opponent
at
home. The Salukis then travel
to Champaign for their first
series With the Illini July 2,
3 and 4. The Illini will return
the
visit
the
following
weekend.

The SIU team will play four
series with St. Louis, three
with the Illini Club and two
with Parsons College. Each
team will make at least one
visit to Carbondale and St.
Louis will make two.
The SIU club will not be
considered a regular varsity
athletic team, since eligibility
rules are not in effect for
,he summer league.
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Delta Chi Initiates
14 Into Fraternity
Fourteen men have been
initiated into Delta Chi social
fraternity. The new initiates,
members of the winter pledge
class, are:
Rodney O. Ruppel, freshman from Pontiac; Gary F.
StreH, a freshman from Spring
Valley; G. Keith Phoenix, a
freshman from Belleville.
Michael L. Yates, a junior
from Cairo; William A. Moss,
a freshman from North Chicago; Richard A. Myers, a
freshman from Ottawa; Royce
J. Fichte, a freshman from
Prospect Heights; Charles J.
Notarus, a sophomore from
Park Forest; Larry Saxe, a
sophomore from Benton.
Richard D. Snyder, a sophomore from Kankakee; Robert
L. Schiffbauer, a freshman
from Ottawa; Peter M. Racz,
a junior from Chicago; Donald
L. LaRoche, a freshman from
Chicago; and Roger A. Costello,
a sophomore from
Chicago.

out for the team should report
to Martin's office, in the Intramural Office at the Arena this
week. Martin would like to
get an idea of how many will
be trying out at the team's
first practice, which is tentatively set for 3 p.m., June 21.
SIU's first scheduled action
in the league, however, .if;
June 18, but Martin is· attempting to get the opening

FOR SALE
ABEMARTtN
asked at what positions he
was especially in need of help.
"Only one or two of the I:oys
off this spring's team will be
back, so things should be
pretty wide open," he said.
All men interested in trying

Varsity Football Team
To Meet Jor Pictures
All candidates for next
year's varsity football team
are asked to meet Thursday
at the football coach's office
in the Arena for pictures for
the SIU Football Programs.
Players should appear any
time between 4 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. They should wear shirt,
tie and jacket.

Egyptian to Name
All-Star Team
The second annu~'l Daily
Egyptian all-star team will
be named Thursday. TI1eteam
will consist of the topatlJleres
in each of the nine spons in
which the Salukis compete.

A basic police photography M;:tl~!~~~~lew~:~ ~~~~!~ !~~
workshop will be held at SIU the SIU Coach of the Year.
June 28-July 2. Twelve officers will attend the summer
Daily
Egyptian
sports
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Pri_ ...
tr..ce.
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38 .. 8 'rall.r. avail obi .. June
17 for .ummer ""orter. Air con.
ditioned. 5_ at No. 10. Ceda,
L.... Trailer Court. Inquire at
No.4 call 549-37SO e"enings.
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775
M.cco Donn. Air conditioned
two-man apartments. Sp.ciol
rates summer quarter.
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1965 10 x 50 air canditioned
troil .. r. $100 a month. car.
;:; ~:rl. Call 457-4518 : :

Blacle leother billfold. identifi-

summer. All utilltle. Included.
319 E. ~ester. Call 457~901.
754
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der.. V~ automatic:, pow.,
.te.rlng and lwalc ••• new tires.
~Iue & white. Excellen, run·

They
will
study basic. and
Roy Franke will make the
after is p.m.
75"1
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photography techniques and selections on the basis of
LOST
.!!:.=t~~itl~;:ju~!dail::t:s& f:'-

procedures; motion picture
photography; specialized laboratory and camera techniques; application of photographic evidence and pre:paration
and
presentation of
photographic evidence.
The workshop is cosponsored by SIU'~ Department of
Priming and Photography, Extension Division. and the Safety Center. Other cosponsors
are the Federal Bureau of
Investigation,
the
Illinois
Police Association (Shawnee
Division). and the Poloroid
Corporation.

Education Journal
Has Prof's Article
An article titled "Teacher
Education" by Jacob O. Bach,
appears in the May issue of
Illinois Education, journal of
the Illinois EdU'::ation Association.
Bach, chairman of the SIU
Department of Educational
Administration and Supervision, queried the 57 fouryear teacher training institutions of Illinois approved by
the Illinois Teacher CE'rtification Board.
The article deals with
summaries of the answers
from the 93 pE:r cent that
responded to Bach's questions
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Viet Nam No Shangri-la

Salukis Second
After 1st Round
In Golf Tourney

Meade Comes Home,
15 Pounds Lighter
After spending six weeks in
battle-weary South Viet Nam
Carbondale seems lik-:; a
S han g r i-la to gymnastics
Coach Bill Meade.
Meade returned from Viet
Nam last week after serving
as a specialist in gymnastics
teacher-training for the South
Vietnamese.
Meade instructed both men

Paluch Wins
Campus Vote
With Big Edge
(Continued from Page 1)
StaffordC. Loveland, a writein candidate, won with 128,
bea[ing Karen R. Alexander,
an incumbent. Mi£s Alexander
received 73 votes.
A rotal of 251 votes were
cast for the position. with the
remainder going to 37 writeins and 13 marked invalid.
Out-in- Town Senaror: Earl
C.F. Williams with 120 of the
232 votes cast. Runners-up
were Susan B. Henson, 32;
J3mes E. Nugent, 28; John
S. 1I.lajor, L8; and Richard
Trokey, 8.
Commuter Senator: WiLLiam V. Moore won with 51
of the l)-:- \"ore;; ca:;t for the
position. Runners-up were
"r homas 11.1. Ilennctr. 21; Jack
W. bmmanck, 9; and Mario H.
Reda, 8.
Small (;roup Housinp: I\len's
Senator: Wayne P. Senalik,
rap. with 90 of the II I votes
cast. There were 8 write-ins
and -:- im"aJid.
Off-Campus
Men's
Organized Housing: Raymond C.
Lenzi won With 91 'Jf the 204
votes cast. Runners-up were
Roger W. Andenmn, 48; Orlando De Frates, 27; and
write-ins 19.
Small Group Housing Women's Senaror:
A writein candidate, Scott C. Self,
won the post with :13 of the
108 votes cast. Runners-up
were Linda K. Zeller, who
petitioned for the seat, with
22; Kathleen M. Slisz, 16;
Sarah L. Murphy, 8; and Reverly R. Bradley, I.
Votes were also cast for the
Woody Hall, Off-Campus Women's Organized Housing, Uni
versity Family Housing and
Southern Acres seats, but they
were all deciared invalid.
According ro a rule passed
blithe Student Council in October, 1964, there has to be
at least one petition for office from each living area before anyone can be elected to
the seat.

and women from ages 20-·tO
who had never participated in
gymnastics.
"I found them very eagerto
learn:' sald Meade, "and by
the time I left both men and
women were dOing well in free
exercise.
The men also picked up the
long horse and parallel bars
real fast," Meade continued_
A typical day for Meade was
something like this. He would
have
breakfast
with
his
interpreter from 8-9 a.m.
The interpreter also insisted on tre:J.ting him to
breakfasts consisting of halfcooked chicken and beef soup
and other Vietnamese delicaCies which Meade said were
"too difficult to pronounce and
toO horrible to describe."
After breakfast he instructed the first group of
Vietnamese from 9-11 a.m.
From 11-11:30 coffee breaks
were in order.
From i 1:30 to 12:30 Meade
caught up With paper work.
From 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
the Coach had lunch and afterward, a siesta.
Meade spent the rest of the
day instructing the second
group of Vietnamese.

BILL MEADE

He 10,.. 15 pounds on the
trip, but this was due mainly
to extra exerCise, he said_
"( did gymnastics tricks I
never thought I could do again,
said Meade. Working like that
in loo-degree heat can make
you lose weight easy."

when he recruited Yukiya
Usuki, a top gymnast from
Japan. Usuki will ba at SIU
in the fall but will not be
eligible to perform for the
Salukis until two years from
now.
Meade will return to his
teaching d uti e s here in
His trip was made complete summer quarter.

~hop

With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
AdvPTtiSf'r'S

LUXURY LIVING

Summer

Private Catering

Indoor Swimming Pool

• Tiled Bathrooms
• TV Lounges
• Covered Bicycle Storage
• Bus Service
• Off Street Parking

1.2-Inch Rain
Soaks Campus

*. Study Lounges

s eve r e

thundershowers
early Tuesday evening dumped
1.20 inches of rain on Carbondale in :m minutes, William J. Daley, research aid
in the Climatology Department, raId the Daily Egyptian.
Overflow
from
storm
drains was reported more than
six inches above the curb
along Illinois Avenue. Many
other areas of the cHy Wl're
also reported flooded to varying degreeR.
Power lines were downed
on Mill Street, when a tree
fell across wires.
Some areas of the campus
were without powe:- for more
Ihan two hours, after a circuit breaker opened at the
Physical Planr.

After the first 18 holes of
golf in the 72-hole NCAA
small college golf championship Tuesday, Southern is in
second place, six strokes behind Middle Tennessee Statt:.'
of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The defending champion
Salukis shot a 291 as a team
on the Twin Oaks Counrrv Club
course at Springfield, "'10.
Senior Bill Muehleman and
sophomore John Phelps both
shot the lowest first round for
the Salukis. Mu.ehleman and
Phelps tied with two others for
second place with a one under
par 70.
Muehleman finished fourth
at the championships last
year, while Phelps is participating for the first time in
the tournament.
Larry Gilbert of 11.1 iddle
Tennessee turned in the low
round of the day With a five
under par 66.
Behind
Southern
cam e
Lincoln of Jefferson City, Mo.,
with a 299, Illinois State with
a 300 and Macalester College,
St. Paul, Minn., with a 3r.l.

• Recreational Lounges
• Tennis & Basketball Courts
*. W'.:IIJ to Wall Carpeting

*. FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
(By Fall)

• Book. Store
• Laundry

*.Indoor Swimming and
Gymnasium

.Snack Bar

-Indoor Entertainment
Center designed wi'"
II theatre stage

• Outdoor area for athlet.c *. Private Catering Service
activities
• Two Blocks to New Theatre
and Shopping Center
• Volleyball

UNIVERSITY CITY
Now accepting Contracts for Summer and fall Terms

609 E. College

Phone: 549-3566

